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Executive Summary  

This Summary Report is a comparative analysis of Ed.G.E – Educating Children and Young 
People on Gender Equality project that is funded by the EU Rights, Equality and Citizenship 
(REC) programme 2014-2020. It recapitulates and contrasts prevalent data gathered from four 
national reports (GR, CY, IT, UK) on the current state of Gender Equality (GE) in the 4 
consortium countries, where 90 children, 107 parents and carers and 95 teachers were involved 
and have identified needs and gaps as well as good practices in terms of methodologies, 
activities, tools and techniques, in approaching GE at home and school. 

Knowledge and awareness gaps with regards to the definition of terminology relating to 
gender, identity and gender equality, as well as a conceptual gap concerning concepts and 
topics in the field of GE were prevalent, along with a teaching gap concerning teaching 
opportunities and appropriate methodologies, practices and tools. These gaps are linked to 
identified needs by the participants of the field research, that call for fostering the awareness 
and education of children and young people in GE issues from an early age and in a 
systematic way. A need for training and lifelong learning opportunities also emerged from 
parents and carers and, especially, from teachers, calling for appropriate and effective 
methodologies, practices and tools in better understanding, approaching and teaching 
children and young people about gender norms, gender equality, gender-based discrimination, 
etc., at home, at school and beyond.   

For the majority of the participants in all four countries, interactive methodologies, leading to 
interactive activities and tools that may promote and foster interaction with the self, the other 
and the environment can better support gender equality education in all contexts. Discussions 
and interactions with new technologies emerged as prevalent techniques and activities that 
lead to several interactive tools. 

Glossary of terms 

gender 
Social attributes and opportunities associated with being female and male and to the relationships between 
women and men and girls and boys, as well as to the relations between women and those between men.1 
 

gender identity 
Each person’s deeply felt internal and individual experience of gender, which may or may not correspond to the 
sex assigned at birth, including the personal sense of the body (which may involve, if freely chosen, modification 
of bodily appearance or function by medical, surgical or other means) and other expressions of gender, including 
dress, speech and mannerisms.2 
 

gender equality 
Equal rights, responsibilities and opportunities of women and men and girls and boys.3 

                                            
1
  European Institute for Gender Equality. Gender. Retrieved from:  https://eige.europa.eu/thesaurus/terms/1141 

2
 European Institute for Gender Equality. Gender Identity. Retrieved from:  https://eige.europa.eu/thesaurus/terms/1179 

3 European Institute for Gender Equality. Gender Equality. Retrieved from: https://eige.europa.eu/thesaurus/terms/1168 

https://eige.europa.eu/thesaurus/terms/1141
https://eige.europa.eu/thesaurus/terms/1179
https://eige.europa.eu/thesaurus/terms/1168
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1. INTRODUCTION TO THE SUMMARY REPORT 

In this Summary Report, the main findings of the national reports on the gaps and needs with 

regards to raising awareness and educating children and young people on gender equality in 

four (4) Ed.G.E partner countries (GR, CY, IT, UK) are summarised and contrasted. In the 

framework of comparative analysis, common issues and differences in Gender Equality (GE) 

among partner countries are identified.  

Following an executive summary and an introduction, the background to the summary report is 

given and information on the project and the national reports is shared. The methodology 

followed is presented and information concerning the approach to the research, the research 

questions, the methods of data collection and the limitations of research is given. The main 

findings are explored with emphasis on the gaps and needs in educating children and young 

people on GE, as well as good practices in terms of methodologies, activities, tools and 

techniques. The concluding remarks recapitulate the purposes of this report and the prevalent 

findings of the research conducted. 

2. BACKGROUND TO THE SUMMARY REPORT 

2.1. Ed.G.E project ID  

Ed.G.E – Educating children and young people for Gender Equality project aims at enhancing 

the education and awareness of children and young people through the implementation of an 

educational methodology based on creative art/ cultural practices, so that they can challenge 

social norms, gender stereotypes and roles that encourage or condone violence and promote 

GE and respect for others. This will be achieved by:  

● Enhancing the education and awareness of children and young people through 

creative art/cultural practices, so that they can challenge social norms, gender 

stereotypes and roles that contribute to perpetuating gender-based violence (GBV) 

and promote respect for others, as well as protect themselves from victimisation. 

 

● Strengthening the competences of teachers, museum professionals and other 

professionals and volunteers who come into contact with children and young 

people, on implementing creative art/cultural education approaches that promote 

GE and prevent GBV. 
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● Enhancing the awareness of parents and carers on the role they can play in 

educating their children about GE and respect for others through participation in 

common art/cultural activities. 

 

● Providing educators in formal and non-formal settings with information and tools for 

working with children on GE promotion and GBV prevention. 

 

● Advancing the role of schools and museums in promoting GE among children and 

youth and preventing GBV. 

The main target groups of the project are school-age children, parents/ carers and teachers, 

who are participating in the focus groups for the purposes of the field research, as well as 

museum and arts professionals and other professionals and volunteers who come into contact 

with children and young people. Secondary target groups include: educational authorities and 

policy makers, civil society, schools, museums and other educational organisations, which are 

in a position to mainstream and/or implement actions for raising the awareness of children on 

gender equality, mutual respect and non-violence, through the use of creative art/cultural 

practices. 

Ed.G.E project will involve activities focusing on providing children and young people with 

information and skills related to gender equality, healthy relationships, gender stereotypes and 

roles, respect for others, encouraging critical thinking, and empowering young people to claim 

their rights and to protect themselves (covering all forms of GBV). The project aspires to 

strengthen the competences of teachers, museum professionals and other professionals and 

volunteers who come into contact with children and young people on implementing creative 

art/cultural education approaches that promote gender equality and prevent GBV. The project 

aims to provide them with information and tools for working with children and young people.  

In this way, it is anticipated that the role that schools and museums can play in changing social 

attitudes and behaviours can be advanced, in order to end tolerance of all forms of violence. 

Moreover, the project will enhance the competences of parents and carers in participating in and 

supporting their children’s education about gender equality & GBV.  

By promoting the rights, freedoms and principles set out in the EU Charter of Fundamental 

Rights (Art. 21) and by contributing to the implementation of a number of minimum standards on 

prevention set out in the Istanbul Convention, the project complements the efforts of the EU in 

combating GBV.  
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2.2. National Reports 

The national gaps and needs reports were produced following two phases and outputs, the Desk 

Research Report and the Field Research Report – Focus Groups (FGs), interviews and 

surveys/questionnaires. The latter was conducted in the context of a qualitative study in 

consortium countries, Greece, Cyprus, Italy & the UK, in order to assess the knowledge gaps of 

children and young people in terms of understanding gender norms, gender equality and gender-

based discrimination, their attitudes and stereotypes, etc., and to identify the most appropriate 

culture-based techniques and practices for educating them about gender equality. 

2.2.1. Desk Research Reports 

Based on the project’s proposal and commonly agreed guidelines, partner countries (GR, CY, 

IT, UK) provided a Desk Review where relevant data and resources (e.g. action plans, 

educational policies and curricula, previous surveys and research, evaluations, etc.) in relation 

to promoting GE and preventing gender-based discrimination in education, home and social 

settings were reviewed and analysed. 

2.2.2. Field Research Reports  

In order to investigate the state of GE in partner countries, partners from all partner countries 

(GR, CY, IT, UK) were tasked with carrying out FGs with educators (teachers, school heads, 

and museum facilitators), (2 FGs), parents and carers (2 FGS), and children (2 FGs), proposal-

wise, and thus adapt a Focus Groups-based methodology, with set questions suggested on the 

proposal and commonly agreed set questions. Details of the results of the qualitative study 

conducted in GR, CY, IT and UK, may be found in the national reports, whereas a summary of 

the main findings and results may be found in the present Summary Report. 

3. METHODOLOGY  

The approach to the research, the research questions, the methods of data collection and the 

limitations of the research are tackled below. 

3.1. Approach to the Research  

Proposal-wise, qualitative research governed all field research work in the framework of Ed.G.E 

project that aimed to encourage target groups to contribute by actively participating and giving 

an honest reply to the discussions held (both interview and online survey/ questionnaire formats) 

and to the agreed questions that mainly had guidance and supporting role. The researchers took 
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notes regarding all answers and with the completion of the data collection, they proceeded to 

the analysis (thematic analysis) and writing-up of the national report, based on the Research 

Protocol that was commonly agreed by all members of Ed.G.E consortium. The field research 

reports of each partner country serve the purposes of this Summary Report of a comparative 

nature that is a joint report compiled after the completion of all national reports.  

All in all, as highlighted in the Ed.G.E Research Protocol, Ed.G.E research consisted of three 

main phases: 

PHASE 1: Field Research  

In the first phase, field research was conducted with the 3 target groups (children, parents 

and carers, and teachers) to understand the current state of GE in each country and to 

discuss best practice examples of how to approach this topic in both formal and informal 

education settings.  

PHASE 2: Data collection and analysis 

In the second phase, data was collected and analysed. Thematic analysis was used, with 

the researchers reading the data in order to detect the themes emerging and analyzing 

them to compare the findings from all categories and reach to results.  

PHASE 3: Findings and Conclusions  

In the third phase, the national report was written by all partners, reporting on the state of 

gender equality in their countries and highlighting gaps and needs as well as good 

practices in teaching and approaching the topic in terms of methodologies, tools and 

activities. This report is the basis of the present Summary Report.  

3.2. Research Questions  

Proposal-wise, with this research, the Ed.G.E consortium was seeking answers to the following 

questions that may also be found in Ed.G.E Research Protocol: 

1. Which are the main educational gaps/needs in terms of challenging social norms, 

gender stereotypes and roles reported by the target groups/ countries? 

 

2. Which creative art/ cultural best practices may support enhancing the education 

and awareness of children and young people so that they can challenge social 
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norms, gender stereotypes and roles that contribute to perpetuating GBV and 

promote respect for others, as well as protect themselves from victimization? 

 

3. How can the competences of teachers, museum professionals and other 

professionals and volunteers, who come into contact with children and young 

people, on implementing creative art/cultural education approaches that promote 

gender equality and prevent GBV, be strengthened? 

4. What are the good practices in enhancing the awareness of parents and carers on 

the role they can play in educating their children about gender equality and respect 

for others through participation in common art/cultural activities? 

5. Which are the most efficient tools for educators working with children and young 

people on gender equality promotion and GBV prevention in formal and non-formal 

settings? 

 

6. How can the role of schools and museums in promoting gender equality among 

children and young people and preventing GBV be advanced? 

These questions are addressed in the fourth and fifth section of this Summary Report below, 

which map gaps and needs as well as good practices in educating children and young people 

in GE across the four partner countries (UK, IT, CY, GR). In the following section, the data 

collection tools used in the context of the field research are explained.  

3.3. Methods of Data Collection  

Focus Group (FG) discussions, one-to-one interviews (via telephone and Skype) and online 

survey/ questionnaires, all qualitative research-based, were used to gather data from children, 

parents and carers, and teachers. Due to the Coronavirus situation, and the forced restrictions 

on in person gatherings, partners applied commonly agreed adaptations for the research to 

run smoothly.  

3.4. Limitations of the Research  

As per the proposal, the study was designed prior to the Covid-19 outbreak but was scheduled 

to be delivered during March 2020 during the start of restrictions. Results were then being 

analysed in the days when countries experienced the height of Coronavirus restrictions. This 

situation forced the Ed.G.E consortium to alter the data collection tool, moving from FGs to one-

to-one interviews via telephone communications or skype, and online survey questionnaires, 

maintaining, out of principle, the qualitative nature of the research.  
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Due to the lost ability to conduct in-person focus groups, all partner countries had to run either 

interviews via telephone communication or online questionnaires. This changed the interaction 

with participants and may have resulted in the loss of potential data that otherwise might have 

emerged in an in-person, group dynamic. To mitigate this loss somewhat, partners engaged a 

higher number of participants, in order to have better probabilities of all opinions to be 

expressed. 

On another note, children were at times unable to provide answers to the set questions (CY, IT). 

This limitation made researchers provide alternative data collection tools for the children’s FGs, 

e.g. simplify the questions (CY) and use art-based tools, such as crayons, asking children to 

draw their views (IT), in order to effectively attempt to this limitation that emerged. 

The field research conducted for the purposes of Ed.G.E project is qualitative-based research 

and the participants were of a small number. Thus, no generalisations may be made to the 

population. However, some considerations and theoretical propositions can be made in order to 

better identify the needs of these target groups. 

4. RESEARCH MAIN FINDINGS  

Gaps and needs in challenging social norms, gender stereotypes and roles reported by the 

target groups/ countries, as well as good practices in methodologies, activities and tools that 

may better help approach GE issues are displayed below. Furthermore, culture-based 

educational techniques and methods, as they derive from all of the previous, are discussed. 

4.1. Gaps and Needs  

Based on the four national reports, a number of gaps and needs were reported by the target 

groups/ countries in terms of challenging social norms, gender stereotypes and roles. 

Knowledge and awareness gaps, a conceptual gap, teaching and training gap and a gap in 

supporting cultures and policies were reported as prevalent. Needs in fostering awareness and 

education from the early days and in a systematic way emerged, whereas a need for training 

and lifelong learning opportunities along with a call for appropriate and effective methodologies, 

practices and tools were highlighted. These gaps and needs are explored below. 

Knowledge and awareness gaps with regards to the definition of terms relating to gender and 

identity were reported in all target groups in all countries. Children were not able to immediately 

define gender equality and they struggled with the epistemological term definition. They either 

had nothing to say or they defined it in purely abstract terms. Once the researchers reformulated 

and simplified the questions, and invited children to share examples (orally, with crayons, etc.), 

then children were able to give their inputs on the topic, with their examples being limited to 
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differences in attitudes and skills. Though parents/ carers, and  teachers, could understand the 

epistemological term, they found it hard to provide a working definition, and their examples were 

limited to the concepts of ‘equal opportunities’ between genders, at home, at school, in the 

community, at work and in life, as well as ‘respect’, ‘rights’ and ‘values’. 

A conceptual gap concerning concepts and topics relating to gender and identity in the field of 

GE was prevalent. All reports and target groups highlighted stereotyping and discrimination as 

a practice or challenge to overcome. It is therefore obvious that there is an existing gap in terms 

of understanding of concepts and topics, and this is in line with the definition gap. Excluding the 

data collected from UK participants, there was no mention of the idea of a gender binary or of 

individuals who identify as non-binary (neither male nor female), which highlights there is a 

conceptual gap between the partner countries and their respective societies   

Alongside, a teaching and training gap concerning teaching opportunities, guidelines and 

support, as well as appropriate methodologies, practices and tools was prevalent in all reports 

within societies and countries.  

Last but not least, as reported by most teachers (GR, UK, IT), there is a lack of supporting 

cultures (e.g. media culture, school culture, home culture, etc.) and policies that would suggest 

appropriate models in GE and ensure alignment between school-home, school-society or home-

school-society. 

Interestingly, these gaps are linked to identified needs by the participants of the field research, 

that call for enhancing the awareness and education of children and young people in GE 

issues so they can start challenging stereotyping from an early age and in a systematic way 

that will ensure that children (and adults) will be less likely to perpetuate stereotyping and may 

help end the cycle of prejudice, misconceptions and gender inequalities. Quoting target-group 

participants, “Avoiding to differentiate games, clothes, homework starting from early age" (IT – 

parent), “[This is an] important topic from the age they start to comprehend the world and 

themselves” (CY - teacher) and “The sooner we start discussing about this topic, the better” (CY 

– teacher). 

A need for training and lifelong learning opportunities also emerged in all reports from 

parents and carers, and especially from teachers, calling for appropriate and effective 

methodologies, practices and tools in better understanding, approaching and teaching 

gender norms, gender equality, gender-based discrimination, etc., at home, at school and 

beyond. The following list (see Table 1) is a joint list of prevalent topics suggested for training 

opportunities as they derive from data from all countries. 
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Table 1: Training and lifelong learning opportunities in GE: A List of Prevalent Topics 

 

 
Training topics suggested in all reports:  
 

- Introduction to GE: 
● Definitions of GE: Key Terminology & Basic Concepts (e.g. gender, 

gender equality, gender inequality, gender-bias, gender-sensitive, 
gender-inclusive language, attitudes and norms, values and 
attitudes (fairness, self-respect), equal opportunities, 
discrimination, stereotyping) 

● Types of gender inequality (stereotyping, discrimination, bullying, 
etc.) 

- Historical background of GE 
- Good practices (with practical examples deriving from daily life 

experience) 
● in methods/ approaches, practices/ activities, and tools/ resources 
● in joint home, school and community initiatives  

 
Additional training topics suggested/ raised by teachers:  
 

- Teaching GE (methods, approaches, activities, tools/ resources, 
challenges) 

- Approaching GE at home/ Approaches in preventing home-
based gender inequality 

- Approaching GE in schools/ Approaches in preventing home-
based gender inequality  

- Joint school, home and community initiatives 
- GE trends on research and practice 
- GE policies  

- Gender Equality Good Practices  
 

 

In linking back to the project’s proposal, the above needs are aligned with respective EU policies, 

and specifically the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights (Art. 21) and the Council of Europe 

Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence (the 

Istanbul Convention). To be specific, the provisions within the Istanbul Convention explain a 

number of obligations to challenge stereotypes and prejudices, to involve men and boys and 

empower women (Art. 12), to increase the level of awareness among the general public of the 

different forms of violence women, transgender individuals, and non-binary individuals, are 

subjected to and why it is gender-based violence (Art. 13), to promote gender equality and non-

stereotyped gender roles in education (Art. 14), and to train professionals (Art. 15). The gaps 

and needs identified also align with findings from the latest EU Fundamental Rights Agency’s 

survey on LGBTI equality (May 2020) that indicates trans and non-binary people are acutely 

vulnerable to gender-based violence due to intersecting discrimination on the basis of both 

gender identity and sexual orientation.  
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When considering the role of awareness-raising as a part of prevention, it is important to 

consider and acknowledge the difference between, on the one hand, changes in awareness and 

increased knowledge, and, on the other hand, changes in attitudes and in behaviour. Heightened 

awareness is a precursor to changes in attitudes and behaviour and can contribute to the 

creation of a supportive environment for policy change and implementation. However, changing 

attitudes, to ultimately change behaviour, requires further educational measures and deeper, 

long-term engagement. 

4.2. Good Practices  

In what follows, the good practices as derived from the field research reports will be displayed. 

Prevalent methodologies and approaches, as well as activities and tools, as reported by 

participants in promoting GE inside and outside home and school, along with the culture-based 

educational techniques and practices in challenging gender-based inequalities, are tackled 

below. 

 4.3.1. Methodologies and approaches 

The two prevalent methodologies that from children’s, parents and carers’ and carers, and 

teachers’ perspectives may help them to better approach GE is the dialogic approach (with 

discussions and debates being most effective), and collaborative learning, both being 

methodologies/ approaches promoting interaction. As participants put it, “I feel collaborative 

work would be ideal” (UK – teacher), “Collaborative learning promotes the enhancement of each 

person's peculiarities and […] the idea that collaboration helps to give answers and solve 

problems.” (IT – teacher), and “...teamwork gives the opportunity for stereotypes to be 

expressed. And when they do, there is an optimum chance to discuss them without creating guilt 

to the child that expressed them…” (GR – teacher). 

Though the prevalent references vary between children, on the level of countries, with children 

making reference to exemplary methodology (GR), art-led methods (CY) and project-based 

methodology (IT), interestingly, both primary and secondary children’s references to 

methodologies and approaches embed the element of interaction with the self, others and 

the environment, highlighting the importance of contact, communication and collaboration. This 

finding may inform the culture-based educational methodology deliverable that the Ed.G.E 

consortium needs to create that will govern all the project’s further attempts to raise awareness 

and educate children and young people (and other interested parties) towards GE.   
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4.3.2. Activities 

Discussions, particularly authentic ones, along with debating, on most occasions, came to 

be the most frequent reference in children’s, parents and carers’ and teachers’ data, with regards 

to activities that may better enable us to approach GE at home and at school. Quoting 

participants: “Guided discussions among peers through questions and debate from the 

answers...” (IT - parent), “I don’t want to be too top down with the message, I want it to be more 

conversational” (UK – teacher), “Debating and having an open question to answer… really 

works” (UK – teacher), “Opportunities to research and gather information to form a discussion 

with opposing views would deepen pupils’ ideas and challenge stereotype (UK – teacher), etc.  

Alongside this, children mentioned visits, both in-school (UK, GR) and out-of-school (CY) and 

art-based activities (CY, IT); parents and carers highlighted literature-based activities (all 

countries) as prevalent and TV-based activities (UK, GR, IT) as important; and teachers referred 

to storytelling (UK, IT) and role-play (UK, IT) as key activities.  In Cyprus, teachers stressed the 

importance of reflection and reflective activities and in Italy brainstorming was referred to as 

main activity.  

From the primary and secondary references, it seems that interactive activities are vital to all 

target groups, as they give a chance for children and adults to interact and communicate 

in meaningful, engaging and enjoyable ways. This finding may guide the learning activities 

that will be developed for the purposes of the last deliverable of the project, aiming at creating 

meaningful and engaging contexts in order to better understand GE and challenge gender-

based stereotypes, inequalities, etc. 

4.3.3. Tools 

In analysing data concerning the tools that may better promote an understanding on GE 

issues, interestingly, adults (parents and carers and teachers) refer to new technology-

related tools as prevalent, e.g. games (CY, UK, IT – parents and carers and UK, IT – 

teachers), movies (CY, UK, IT, parents and carers), videos (GR, UK, IT), digital stories, (CY, 

IT – teachers), and social media (CY, IT – teachers), whereas children refer to any other tools 

but new technology-related tools, e.g. fairytales and storytelling as well as painting and songs. 

This may be possibly due to the fact that children have restrictions in using new technologies 

at home and at school, though they mostly desire to interact with these in meaningful and 

enjoyable ways. This finding may inform the digital tools deliverable that partners will develop 

while completing the WP2 of the project, before moving to the implementations in schools and 

museums. New technologies should be prevalent in digital tools and learning activities design 

and development, as they are likely to help out users to better approach and make sense of 

GE at home, in schools and museums, and beyond. 
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4.3.4. Culture-based techniques and practices  

From data gathered, analysed and contrasted, based on the frequency they were referred to 

by all target groups, the culture-based educational techniques and practices, in alphabetical 

order and not order of prevalence, are listed below: 

Table 2: Culture-based techniques and practices 

 

1. Arts-based learning  

2. Cognitive-based techniques and practices  

3. Collaborative learning-based techniques and practices  

4. Context-based learning  

5. Creations   

6. Critical literacy-based techniques & practices  

7. Dialogic-based learning techniques and practices  

8. Example-based learning 

9. Gamification  

10. Independent learning  

11. Inquiry-based learning  

12. Intergenerational learning  

13. Media-based learning techniques and practices  

14. Object-based learning  

15. Play  

16. Project-based learning  

 

What can be said from reviewing the list of culture-based techniques and practices, is that 

interaction is prevalent. On the whole, techniques and practices allow children to interact 

at three levels, with the self (e.g. reflection, independent learning, etc.), the others (e.g. 

discussion, debate, collaborative learning, role play, intergenerational learning, etc.) and the 

environment (e.g. object-based learning, art-based learning, study-visits, digitalisation, 

gamification, etc.). Further information may be found at the Guide with Culture-Based 

Techniques and Practices that Ed.G.E partnership has developed, based on the countries’ 

national reports findings. 
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS  

In this Summary Report, the findings and results from the four national reports of the Ed.G.E 

project partner countries (GR, CY, IT, UK) were reported and contrasted, with similarities and 

differences being displayed and discussed, concerning the main findings of the study 

conducted. 

All things considered, the Summary Report in question, brought to the surface needs and 

gaps for educating children and young people on gender equality (GE) in four countries of 

Ed.GE project consortium (GR, CY, UK, IT), that conducted desk and field research, for the 

purposes of their national reports, accounting for the state of GE in their country-based 

contexts. Research target groups participants in all four countries, i.e. 90 children, 107 parents 

and carers and 95 teachers, gave their insights on needs, gaps and good practices in 

approaching and teaching GE at home and at school (and even beyond). 

As emerged from the data analysis, a need for knowledge and awareness gaps concerning 

the definition of terminology relating to gender, identity and gender equality, as well as a 

conceptual gap concerning concepts and topics and a teaching gap concerning teaching 

opportunities and appropriate methodologies, practices and tools were prevalent. In line with the 

previous, a lack of supporting cultures (e.g. media culture, school culture, home culture, etc.) 

and policies that would suggest appropriate models in GE and ensure alignment between 

school-home or school-society, and so on, was reported by the teachers. These gaps are linked 

to participants’ needs identified, calling for fostering the awareness and education of children 

and young people in GE issues from an early age and in a systematic way. A need for 

training and lifelong learning opportunities was highlighted by adult participants who raised 

their voices for appropriate and effective methodologies, practices and tools, that, as 

revealed from all target groups’ participants, should be of an interactive nature mainly, in better 

approaching and teaching gender norms, gender equality, gender-based discrimination, etc., at 

home, at school and beyond, in meaningful, motivating, engaging, creative and enjoyable ways.   

On a final note, it can be said that this study has succeeded in highlighting the important role 

that home, schools and museums play in promoting gender equality among children and young 

people. This role may be advanced with these agents and their societies investing on lifelong 

learning training opportunities that will raise the awareness and knowledge of interested parties 

on good practices in GE and invite them to participate in the forming of policies and guidelines 

that will help children and young people challenge gender-based inequalities in inside and 

outside school and museum contexts.  
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